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Ahan, 
Paulo u don’t 

mean it!

Hmm, 
Love what 

you've done with 
the space.

Thank you oo. I 
just say make I use 
some of the tips wey 

PayCentre give us to take 
improve transaction 

volume this Christmas 
period.

Student 
don sabi pass 

teacher.

How you 
take sabi this 

info?

Sharp mouth, hope 
you haven't forgotten to 
update all your PayCentre 

devices because, that is
also part of the tips.

I don say make 
you no dey put mouth 

wen Agent colleagues dey 
talk. Shebi you still want to 
dey push file for that una 

office wey no dey ever 
get light.

Pride...

Who be 
your student? 

We be colleagues
now ooo.
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OPEN MARKET 
PLACE

Na 
all of us be 
Colleagues.

Pualo we just say 
make we branch greet 

you. We dey go buy things 
for my end of the year 

party this night for Mama 
Clara bar. I hope say 

you dey come?

I will be there live 
and direct! I for say 

make I join una but na my
peak period be dis I no go fit. 

With the way things take 
tight for Naija currently, 

every peak period is 
a hit period.

Shege make 
we dey go before 

you and Paulo 
start.

You think say na 
only you sabi speak English. 

You no know say PayCentre dey 
do spin the wheel promo this period.
For every 15Th and 45th successful

transaction of 1000 naira to the sum
of 250,000 Naira wey you do, you go

get the chance to spin the wheel 
two times to win boku 

boku prizes.

And if by the end 
of the promo na you get 

the highest number of spins 
you fit win the ogbonge prize 

of one massive generator 
and other fantabulous 

prices.

For 
your mind 

na, u don drop 
nuggets.
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Ha, I nor dey 
collect o, dis one 

na old notes. You no 
hear say CBN don 
ban old notes.

But mama, 
na till 31st of 

January collection 
of old notes go 

stop na.

Na wetin be the 
difference between

now and 31st? I no dey 
collect old notes 

again o...

Card or 
transfer?

Wow,
Mama you 

mean business 
ooo.

Mama we 
be colleagues o...

I get two PayCentre 
shops wey I dey 
run as Agent.

Mama 
you no 

lie.

MAMA, 
Paulo go 
love you.

Na who 
be Paulo?

No worry bring
the cash, but next time 

make sure say you no dey 
carry old money waka. You 

of all people suppose 
know na.

Na dia 
way na.

Ehen, me I just 
join PayCentre o. Because 
I no want any issue by the

time wey CBN deadline reach...I 
no go even lie, this Paycentre 

POS just make life easy 
for me, no stress 

at all.
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Dis na my second
year for this POS business 
and I know say all of una

fit confirm say Baba sada of
before no be Baba sada 

of now. Everything
don change. The 

difference 
is clear.

I know say 
as e be for me, no be 

so e be for many people, 
this business require patience 

and skill wey you fit only get from 
the people wey create the business. 

Na why I no dey ever use any 
information wey PayCentre 

dey give us take play.

Devil try score 
me last month but God

no gree make my enemies 
shame me. Na why I say make I 

gather everybody show my 
gratitude this Christmas

period.

To my family and 
friends I say thank

you, and may this Christmas 
bring us joy, good health 

and wealth. Make una
enjoy the party.

If you 
know you 

know.
Incase una 

need money to 
spray I full ground 

for una.

Paulo what 
do you think you 

are doing.
I no tell 

you say my Peak 
period don

end na.

AGENT
PAULO!

Baba Sada... 
AGENT CHRISTMAS!

Baba 
sada you 
do well.


